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Abstract :

An event of special scientific significance was organized on June 9, 2018, at the Romanian Academy, where sexology papers were presented, and also the first “Treaty of Clinical
Sexology” in English.
In the opening session of the working session, the President of the Romanian Society
of Clinical Sexology and Human Procreation – Associate Professor Nițescu Vasile, Ph.D
(fig.1.a,b), welcomed the presence of over 200 participants from all over the country and
thanked for the support given to the organization committee of the scientific event, in
particular to the Academician Leon Dănăilă , Academician Mircea Beuran and Academician
Bogdan Marinescu, to Doina Ramba, and to the RSCSHP Department of Research and
Youth led by Niţescu Valentin and to the secretary of the RSCSHP, Ms. Violeta NiculaePorumbescu, together with her team.
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Fig. 1a - Associate Professor Nițescu Vasile, President of the Romanian Society of
Clinical Sexology and Human Procreation

Main text:

An event of special scientific significance took place on June 9, 2018, in the Aula
of the Romanian Academy, where papers of
sexology were presented, and also the first
“Treaty of Clinical Sexology” in English was
launched, namely the “Treaty of clinical sexology”.
Academician Leon Dănăilă, Academician Bogdan Marinescu, Academician Mircea
Beuran, Prof. Gl. Constantin Dulcan, Ph.D,
Prof. Tudorel Butoi, Ph.D, and Assistant Professor Nițescu Vasile, Ph.D delivered speeched before the presentation of the papers.
Academician Leon Dănăilă (fig.2.a,b):
“Sexology must explain the many specific
problems that arise in society, the central nervous system controlling both the normality

and the abnormality of the facts integrated
into this particular area of science. I have a
deep conviction that the Romanian Society
of Clinical Sexology and Human Procreation, namely Associate Professor Nițescu Vasile, Ph.D, through the numerous books of
sexology published, among which the first
book written in 1985 (“Adolescence”), all of
them with an impressive scientific content,
and through university and postgraduate courses, which concern the subject he called
“Clinical Sexology”, can form well-trained
doctors in this field who can replace the socalled “teachers” who hold courses, but who
have no sexology papers. In concrete terms, I
think that the notions of sexology should not
be presented to learners (pupils, students) by
non-specialists. The scientific notions of sexology taught must be clear and explicit.
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If presented in a scientific and objective
manner, the depth of these notions makes you
think and judge differently, removing mediocrity and obscurantism.”
Academician Prof. Bogdan Marinescu,
(fig.3): “In Romania, in the private and public education, our colleague Niţescu Vasile
has introduced the subject “Clinical Sexology” several years ago, thus removing distorted and confused notions about this area
of science”.
Being one of the members of the RSCSHP,
I am pleased with the results of the scientific
research department for adults and youth,
which are under the leadership of Mr. Niţescu Vasile, solving fundamental problems of
sexology, integrating from this point of view
the Romanian medicine into the international
one. I congratulate him on the Journal of Clinical Sexology, the first one in Romania”.
Fig. 1b

Fig.2a,b - Academician Leon Dănăilă
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Fig.3 - Prof. Dr. Dulcan Constantin, Prof. Butoi Tudorel,
Acad. Prof. Dr. Bogdan Marinescu, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Nițescu Vasile
Academician Prof. Mircea Beuran,
Ph.D (fig.4): “This is the first scientific session of communication at the Romanian Academy, where papers of clinical sexology, of
particular interest, are presented also in Romania. I can mention, for example, the socalled “Hypereroticism area”, as Associate
Professor Nițescu Vasile, Ph.D called it, an
area that has long been known to offer “maximum pleasure,” but no one has explained
so far the anatomy and physiology of the area
that causes this erogenous effect. It should be
stressed that this aspect of science was also
introduced in Romania in the State and Private Medical Education by Associate Professor
Nițescu Vasile, Ph.D, and the first academic
books are edited by the Romanian Academy,
by the same author. The editing of the “Treaty
of Clinical Sexology” by Associate Professor
Nițescu Vasile, Ph.D, shows again the value
of Romanian Medicine in the world”.

Fig. 4 - Acad. Prof. Dr. Mircea Beuran
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Associate Prof. Col. Tudorel Butoi
(fig.5): “The notions of Normal and Pathological Clinical Sexology, as Associate Professor Nițescu Vasile, Ph.D called them, are
necessary for the deepening of data from
multiple medical specialties, but also from
forensic or justice, judging the crimes, the
acts of violence committed in the sexual intercourse”.
Associate Professor Nițescu Vasile,
Ph.D: “The scientific communication session is organized by the Romanian Society of
Clinical Sexology and Human Procreation. I
confess that I am impressed by the significant
number of participants, who are filling in today the registration form as members of the
RSCSHP. If you have the time, please allow
me to give you some information about the
Society:
- The Society wants to develop research
into this area of science in the two research
departments, adult and youth, that have been
running for a long time. I emphasize that the
members of theses departments have actively
participated in eight of the papers of this scientific session;
- The promotion in the media of the right
notions, of the form of expression and of the
content of the notions of sexology is intended;
- The promotion of collaboration and the
development of interdisciplinary relationships in the area of medicine, as well as in
areas such as justice, forensics, religion is intended;
- The organization of national and international scientific sessions;
- The provision of specialized advice to institutions interested, especially the Ministry of
Health, the Ministry of Education, the Romanian Academy, and to all interested people;
- The continuation of the university and
postgraduate courses of “Normal and Pathological Clinical Sexology”, respectively the
training of competent people in promoting
the correct notions of sexology;

Fig.5 - Acad. Dănăilă Leon,
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Nițescu Vasile,
Prof. Butoi Tudorel
- The publication of clinical sexology papers in the “ Journal of Clinical Sexology”,
following their endorsement by the Scientific
Council of the Society;
- The development of relationships with
specialized societies outside the country, of
which some are already affiliated with our
Society;
Thank you for your presence and I wish
you a warm “Welcome!” at the Scientific Session of the Romanian Society of Clinical Sexology and Human Procreation.
The audience appreciated the scientific
content of the papers presented.
At the end of the first part of the Scientific Session, the first Treaty of Clinical Sexology was launched (fig.6a, b), in English, the
Romanian version being already launched in
2015.
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Fig. 6a

Fig. 6b
Fig.6 a, b - Launch of the Treaty of Clinical Sexology

Titles of the papers presented::
1. Sexualitatea, Infecțiile Oncogene Specifice și
Metodele Moleculare de Screening la bărbat și la
femeie - Sexuality, Specific Oncogenic Infections
and Molecular Screening Methods in Male and
Female, Authors: Nițescu Vasile, Ramba Doina,
Nițescu Valentin.
2. Sexualitate ca finalitate - Sexuality as Purpose,
Author: Dulcan D. Constantin
3. Aspecte Clinice, Etice și Implicații Medico-Legale
ale Mutilării Genitale la Femeie în Secolul XXILegitimitatea Tradiției și Combaterea unor Forme
Extreme de Discriminare - Clinical, Ethical and
Medical-Legal Implications of Female Genital
Mutilation in the 21st Century - Legitimacy of
Tradition and Combating Extreme Forms of
Discrimination, Authors: Nițescu Vasile, Ramba
Doina, Lepăduși Vasile, Nițescu Valentin.
4. Reflexe Anabolice, Disfuncțiile Sexuale și
Chirurgia Colo-Rectală - Anabolic Reflexes,
Sexual Dysfunctions and Colorectal Surgery,
Authors: Nițescu Vasile, Beuran Mircea.
5. Creierul, Receptorii Intranucleari și Răspunsul
Modulant al Encefalului în Determinarea Formelor
de Disfuncție Sexuală – the Brain, Intranuclear
Receptors and Encephal Modulator Response
in Determining Forms of Sexual Dysfunction –

Partners:

6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

Authors Nițescu Vasile, Dănăilă Leon, Ramba
Doina, Nițescu Valentin
Fitoterapia ca tratament în unele disfuncții
sexuale - Phytotherapy as treatment in some sexual
dysfunctions, Authors Nițescu Vasile, NiculaePorumbescu Violeta
“Zona H” de hipererotism sau “punct G”? - “The
H area” of hypereroticism or “G spot”?, Author
Nițescu Vasile.
Microbiomul uman și fertilitatea - Human
microbiome and fertility, Authors Manole
Cojocaru, Mocanu Cristina.
Neurotransmițători Secretați de Endoteliul
Sistemului Vascular Cavernos - Neurotransmitters
secreted by the Endothelium of the Cavernous
Vascular System, Author Nițescu Vasile.
Actul sexual deviant la bărbat și femeie, în contextul
afecțiunilor psihice, urmare a tulburărilor de
sexualizare - Deviant sexual intercourse in male
and female, in the context of psychological
disorders, following sexuality disorders, Authors
Nițescu Vasile, Dănăilă Leon.
Intersexualitatea și organogeneza - Intersexuality
and organogenesis, Authors Nițescu Vasile, Ramba
Doina, Nițescu Valentin.

